
2018 AGM Fishery Management Report 
 
Jan 
A new key padlock was fitted on the gates at Little Park. 
Paul put up a new sign at Heron Hall. 
The hedge along the access track at Bog Grove was cut back. 
Paul had a tidy up at the Railway Pond. 
 
Feb 
We took delivery of £1,200 worth of 4 inch ide and stocked them into Rook Hall, Slough House 
West and Heron Hall. 
The dangerous steps down to peg 44 at Totham Pit were removed and the area roped off. 
[2 SLIDES] There was an excellent turnout of 20 people for the working party at Howells on Sun 
26th Feb and all the required work was completed. 
[SLIDE] In late February Strutt & Parker confirmed that Beckingham Hall is up for sale and we 
no longer have the fishing rights. 
 
Mar 
[SLIDE] The new Howells notice board was filled with relevant material. 
[SLIDE] Ryan co-ordinated our switch of portaloo supplier from Euroloo to Karzees. 
[SLIDE] The leak in the dam wall at Little Park Top Lake was plugged. 
The work party on Sunday 19th March at Totham Pit went well and several overhanging trees 
were cut back. 
 
Apr 
The owner of Whitehouse Farm acknowledged that his lake is now the cleanest it has ever been 
but asked us to keep the no unaccompanied juniors and dawn to dusk only rules in place. 
[SLIDE] We began the removal of our fish from Beckingham Hall - 61 carp were moved to 
Totham Pit averaging 8-9lb each and weighing 500lb in total. A further 18 carp were moved to 
Slough House West and Slough House Farm giving a total of 79 carp and 1 roach removed 
from Beckingham Hall so far. 
[2 SLIDES] 5 tonnes of Siltex was delivered to Totham Pit and applied using the boat and 
outboard motor. 
 
May 
[SLIDE] We netted Beckingham Hall using the Environment Agency’s 70m long 7m deep nets 
and more fish were caught and moved.  137 carp have now been moved - 102 to Totham Pit, 
18 to Slough House West and 17 to Slough House Farm, along with more than 25lb of silvers to 
Slough House West. 
Slough House West was strimmed up. 
 
Jun 
[SLIDE] In all we removed around 150 carp (including many doubles and a couple of twenties) 
and about 50lbs of silvers from Beckingham Hall. 
20 swims were cleared on the canal in readiness for the start of the new river season. 
Nine of Keith’s concessionaries fished the Chigborough syndicate lake and moved 63lb of fish 
comprising two tench, ten bream and some quality roach to Slough House West. 
We had a work party at Slough House Farm on Sun 25th Jun which went well with the island 
trimmed up and the swims and paths strimmed.  
We had another work party at Slough House West and opened up three more swims.  All the 
swims were cleared and the owner was happy with the work completed so far. 
[2 SLIDES] The grass was cut at Howells, Little Park and Little London. 
More swims were cleared on the canal at Boreham, Heybridge Basin and Chapmans. 
Paul strimmed around Totham Pit. 



 
Jul 
[SLIDE] The breach in the dam wall at Little Park Top Lake was permanently repaired. 
Andy put up new signage at Whitehouse Farm. 
The canal behind Tescos was strimmed to clear swims in readiness for the match on Fri 14th 
Jul. 
[SLIDE] The hump on the access track to Little Park was flattened off after reports of cars 
bottoming out on it. 
 
Aug 
[3 SLIDES] The bush by the car park at Totham Pit was removed and Paul Middleton used his 
boat to clear the weed for us. 
Paul had a strim up at Bog Grove. 
[2 SLIDES] The felled trees at Totham Pit were cut up and Paul re-painted the container. 
[SLIDE] The fallen tree at Little Park was cut up and the dead tree removed from the water. 
Jamie, Ryan and Ian had a tidy up at Howells. 
 
Sep 
The new portaloo was delivered and installed in the Totham Pit car park. 
Little Park top lake was stocked with silver fish. 
[SLIDE] Ken collected 26 telegraph poles for use in repair works at Totham Pit by Dean 
Barraclough and his fishery management team. 
The canal by Tescos was strimmed again and this is turning out to be our best season on the 
river for many years. 
 
Oct 
[SLIDE] Jamie and Nick installed two new six foot high gates at the entrance to Totham Pit. 
Paul replaced the padlock at Heron Hall. 
Keith and helpers had a strim up at Little London. 
We had another fish-in at Chigborough on Thur 5th Oct and another 63lb of roach, bream and 
hybrids were moved to Slough House West. 
[2 SLIDES] There was a very productive workparty at Howells on Sun 15th Oct. 
[3 SLIDES] The workparty at Totham Pit on Sun 29th Oct was a great success.  The second 
application of Siltex this season was applied, and there was an excellent turnout of 25 people.  
A big thank you to Dean for organising it, Julie for the cakes and everyone else who turned up. 
 
Nov 
[SLIDE] Unfortunately we lost the fishing rights on the east bank at Little Park Top Lake 
following the sale of the field on the East bank. 
 
Dec 
We received the sad confirmation that our efforts to retain the fishing rights on Beckingham Hall 
had failed and the owner has chosen to run the lake as a small six person syndicate. 
[SLIDE] There was a winter work party at Totham Pit. 
 
I would like to finish on behalf of the club by thanking Jamie, Paul, Keith, Dean and their 
respective fishery management teams and helpers, for all the hard work they have put into 
managing our fisheries during 2017. 
 
Photo competition winners: 
Simon Putnam 
Julie Stuart 
 


